Crestview Local School District

January, 2017
Message from the Superintendent
January is School Board Recognition Month, and I would like to take this opportunity to encourage the Crestview Community
to thank our local Board of Education for all that they do for the students of our district! Too often we forget about the
important role that school board members play in ensuring local control of our schools. The pay is tiny and the hours are
extremely long. Our school board, along with our Treasurer, have been instrumental in developing a strong strategic plan that
has kept us fiscally sound; but yet expanding services for children. They also have been instrumental in planning to be one of
only a few schools with the Advance Ed. Accreditation. Often times, the efforts of school board members to improve our
schools go unrecognized. We might seek a member out only when we have a concern. This month we get to have
communication that gives them a pat on the back for their support of our students. The school board has several jobs to assist in
making the district run stronger. The most important function is to hire a Superintendent and Treasurer; both of whom work directly with the
board. This past year for the first time in 18 years the board interviewed for a Superintendent. The process started in January and the hire came
after days of screening applications, interviewing candidates and calling references.
Our school board is one of 719 across the state of Ohio. The five members of our board are local citizens that have been elected by you to serve
our schools. In addition to hiring a Superintendent and Treasurer, their responsibilities include establishing policies and programs that provide the
framework of our schools. Our board takes their responsibilities seriously by attending lengthy, sometimes challenging meetings, conferences and
institutes where they broaden their knowledge about education. All board members also serve on subcommittees that have additional meetings.
Some of these committees include: policy, building and grounds, communications, insurance, career center, legislative, athletics, advisory, and
financial. These meetings can be in the early morning at 6:00AM or take the entire evening. The members are continually learning by reading
articles and staying abreast of the constant changes at the state level. Also they get a weekly update every Friday of finances and events occurring
in the school. Most of their weekends consist of reading so that they are aware of changes within the school. They do all this while maintaining a
full time profession and being a member of a family. They do this to assure the public that sound student centered decisions are being executed.
Most school board elections do not have a plethora of candidates. Most of us know that it can be a “thankless job.” So why be a school board
member? I know that talking to our folks, it centers on kids and community. I think the reward is intrinsic by being a part of the special talents of
our students. Maybe a poem by a ten year old from Lorain, Ohio explains it best. Keilany Anguerira says:
School bells are ringing, loud and clear,
Vacation’s over, school is here.
We hunt our pencils and our books,
And say goodbye to fields and brooks,
To carefree days of sunny hours,
To birds and butterflies and flowers.
But we are glad school has begun.
For work is always mixed with fun.
When Autumn comes and the weather is cool,
Nothing can take the place of school.

I guess then the answer is simple. One chooses to be a school board member because “Nothing can take the place of school.” It is that strong
belief that drives a person to pursue being a school board member. Thank you again to our board and your service. Our board members are listed
below with their years of service.
Dr. Ed Miller, Board President - 5 years
James Weikart, Vice President - 13 years
John Garwood - 7 years
Dave McGoogan - 1 year
Brayden Tucker - 3 years
Dawson Bennett - Student Representative

Matthew T. Manley, Superintendent

NATIONAL HONOR SOCIETY

Educate-Empower-Impact
As the school year passes quickly, we have reached a
very important time for students of all grade levels.
College bound seniors must be making their selections
and completing financial aid applications. Juniors
should be making plans for their senior year and
continue to look at colleges, training schools or
apprenticeships. Sophomore and Freshman students
must be focused on preparation for their state
standardized tests in English, Math, Science and
Social Studies. Practice material can be found on the
Crestview High School home page under the
Guidance link. The Ohio Department of Education
website can be accessed at www.ode.state.oh.us
search practice tests. The influence from home to help
your student in their preparations for school and future
decisions is extremely important. Please do not
hesitate to contact the staff for assistance or
information.

HIGH SCHOOL ACTIVITIES







January 20 - Winter Homecoming-7:00 p.m.
January 21 - Homecoming Dance
January 28 - Academic Challenge competition @
Crestview HS - 8:00 a.m.
DATE CHANGE: January 26-NHS Blood Drive
8:30 a.m. - 1:00 p.m.
February 10 - Winter Sports Senior Night
7:00 p.m.
February 16 - Parent/Teacher conferences 3:00 5:00 p.m. and 5:30-9:00 p.m. Dinner for teachers
5:00-5:30 p.m.
CRESTVIEW MUSIC DEPARTMENT

Solo Ensemble Competition will take place
Saturday, January 14, 2017 at Glen Oak
HS. Crestview students of varying grade
levels will participate.

Crestview National Honor Society will
sponsor a blood drive on Thursday,
January 26, 2017 from 8:30 a.m. - 1:00
p.m. in the high school gymnasium.
Students must be at least 16 years old
in order to donate. Students must bring
proper paper work and sign up in room 205 prior to
January 23rd. Members of the community are asked to
consider donating to this worthy cause. All donors
must have photo identification. We need 45-50 pints
of blood to qualify for the American Red Cross
Scholarship. Thank you for your support.

SENIOR YEARBOOK PICTURES
Seniors… Yearbook pictures are due by Friday,
March 24, 2017. Please turn in a baby picture and
your senior picture (jpeg preferably) to Mrs. Hall,
Room 210. No tank tops, bare midriffs, bare
shoulders, spaghetti straps, props, or animals are
permitted in the pictures. If you are not turning in a
digital copy, the photo should be a 2 1/2 X 3 1/2 inch
colored (wallet size) vertical picture. Please make
sure your name is properly labeled for the yearbook.
Thank you.

ORDER YOUR 2016/17 YEARBOOK
Pre-order cost: $55.00 + tax,
Regular cost:
$60.00 + tax (books not pre-ordered)
Call Jostens Direct Solutions @ 1-800-367-4789 or
Email: jostensdirectsolutions@jostens.com
Set up payment options and reserve your book today!!
Questions: Contact, Mrs. Hall - Advisor @ 330-4824744 or email: ahall@crestviewlocal.k12.oh.us

CURRICULUM INFORMATION

ACADEMIC CHALLENGE

Mr. Miller, Guidance Counselor, will be holding
informational meetings for all parents and students in
the Performing Arts Center on February 16, 2017. At
6:00 p.m.: 9th, 10th and 11th grades to discuss the
2017-2018 class scheduling, College Credit Plus and
graduation requirements. At 7:00 p.m.: 12th grade
students and parents - information regarding
scholarships.

The Crestview Academic Challenge Team placed first
in the county competition last year, therefore Crestview
will host the Columbiana County Academic Challenge
competition to be held January 28, 2017 beginning at
8:00 a.m. Congratulations and Good Luck!

TESTING
12th grade students who need to take a section of the
OGT test in reading, writing, math, science and social
studies will be tested March 13-17, 2017. All
current 12th grade students must pass each of the
five parts of this state of Ohio mandated test in
order to receive their high school diploma.
9th and 10th grade students will be completing AIR
state of Ohio tests in late March, early April. 11th
grade students will be able to retest sections during that
time.

CONGRATULATIONS!
STUDENTS OF THE MONTH
9th Grade– Stephanie Dickey
10th Grade-Josh Simmons
11th Grade-Alissa Baer
12th Grade-Zach Strohecker

11th grade students will be taking the ACT test March
21, 2017.
REMINDER

In order to keep Crestview Prom an elegant event here
are some the things you need to keep in mind:
Students: As you are preparing for prom, please
remember that there are a number of guidelines
regarding prom attire. Crestview juniors, seniors or
their guests who wear revealing or inappropriate
clothing will not be permitted to enter the Grand March
or Prom. This includes inappropriate suits or tuxes,
hats, undershirts, midriff gowns, revealing strapless
gowns, solid non-sheer fabric must be under any gown
cutouts. Dresses must be at least mid-thigh in length.

SPRING MUSICAL
LES MISERABLES
Mark your calendars for the student performance of the
musical production of Les Miserables in the Crestview
Performing Arts Center.
March 24th & 25th at 7:00 p.m.
March 26th at 2:00 p.m.
Plan to attend!!!!

REBEL BACKPACKS
FOOD FOR STUDENTS

CRESTVIEW MIDDLE SCHOOL
http://www.crestviewrebels.org/
330-482-4648
Dedicated To Educating And Motivating All
Students To Become Life-Long Learners and
Responsible Citizens.
JANUARY CALENDAR OF EVENTS
Monday, January 16 - Martin Luther King Jr. Day
No School
Friday, January 20 - End of 2nd
9 Weeks
Monday, January 23 - Begin 3rd
9 Weeks
Friday, January 30 - 2nd 9 Weeks
Positive Behavior Reward
TRANSPORTED STUDENTS
Please remember students who are transported after
school other than by bus must have a note on file in the
office and be signed out in the office after school each
day.
1. Students may sign themselves out if there is a
standing note on file for all year or specific days that
the student will be transported.
2. If a high school brother or sister is to take a middle
school child home, then a note signed by a parent/
guardian must be presented to the office in the
morning. Other than the bus transportation, no
students are permitted to ride home without written
permission. Please remember to write a note for any
changes in transportation. If you have questions or
concerns about the bus schedule, please call Mr. Rich
Burbick at (330) 482-5608. .
3. Please remember that all transport students should be
dropped off and picked up at the main entrance of the
Performing Arts Center– NO students should be
dropped off at the back of the building

The purpose of the Rebel Backpacks program is
to ensure that CMS students have enough
healthy food at lunch and on the weekends to
grow and learn. If you are in need of food or
would like to make a food donation, please contact Mrs.
Lemaster at 330-482-4648. If you want to make a
financial donation, please make checks out to Crestview
Middle School and write Rebel Backpacks on the memo
line.

REMINDERS
Please check the CMS website daily for updated
information
and
announcements.
Go
to
www.crestviewrebels.org. Click on Schools and select
Crestview Middle School!

PLEASE UPDATE THE MIDDLE SCHOOL
OFFICE OF ANY CHANGES
Please update the office if you changed
your phone number, address, or if there
has been a custody change in the family.
Please call (330) 482-4648 to relay the
information to Mrs. Hollee Gates and fill
out a new emergency medical form, which
can be found under “forms” on our website.

E-COMMUNICATION
With winter weather under way, please be sure to
register your phone number and/or email address on
our e-communications page to receive up to date
information on school closings and delays, after
school event information and other important
updates!
1. Go to www.crestviewrebels.org
2. Click on the tab on the left side of the page titled
“E-Communications”
3. Enter your contact information and be sure to
designate which buildings and what information
you would like to receive!

Crestview Middle School
Gives Back!
Heart Chase 2016
Before heading off to Thanksgiving break,
students participated in a Heart Chase to raise
money for the American Heart Association!
Students participated in a costume contest,
obstacle courses, drawing competitions, a
treasure hunt for mystery word ducks and
several other activities. Students created
teams of 4 to participate and paid $20 per
team. Teams were encouraged to raise extra
money by being rewarded with a “jump start
to the heart” 30 second head start over their
grade levels if they raised enough money.
The students raised a total of $1136 for this
event! Great work!

Costume Contest winners below: Ayden Leon,
Wyatt Miller, Jesse McKee, Zach Wellman

CMS collected canned goods
during the month of November
to be donated to the 4C’s and
were passed out through their
pantry
the
day
before
Thanksgiving! CMS brought
in over 400 canned goods!

Hat, Sock, Glove Drive

These items were collected as Christmas
tree decorations the first week of
December and donated to the 4C’s to
keep Crestview families warm this
winter season!

Springfield Gift Exchange

CMS Student Council and the Social Skills group
collected toys for the first two weeks of December.
Students counted gifts and sorted them by gender and
age groups. These two groups then traveled to Burger
King in Columbiana to exchange all of these items with
Springfield Middle School. The gifts received from
Springfield were taken to the 4Cs and again sorted by
age and gender to be passed out to families in need in
time for Christmas!

After School Learning Program to Begin for 3rd
and 4th Grade Students

All of our students are encouraged to
participate in the new Accelerated
Reader program at Crestview.
Students can read books of their
choice at their level, then take short
comprehension tests on school computers to earn points
and win prizes. Teachers and librarians at our school and
at local libraries can help students to choose books at
their level.

Math Facts are Important, Too!
Why is it so important for children to
memorize math facts? A lack of fluency in
basic math fact recall significantly hinders a
child's later progress in math. This can have
a serious impact on a child's overall self
confidence
and
general
academic
performance. Research finds that students who have not
mastered whole number arithmetic by the end of 4th
grade are at risk of later becoming remedial students in
mathematics. So, what can parents do to help? Practice
math facts with your child regularly. There are also many
apps that have interactive games for tablets, cell phones
and computers that reinforce Math facts. Finally, your
child’s teachers have links on their websites that include
Math fact games.

Thanks to All Who Donated to the Needy

Beginning in February, 3rd and 4th grade students will
be invited to attend the After School Learning Program.
This program is designed to further prepare our students
for the upcoming Ohio State Tests. Students invited to
participate in the program will work in small groups with
our teachers twice weekly to reinforce the core objectives
in Reading and Math that will be assessed on the tests.

Rockin’ Rebels Healthy Kids Club Begins
Second and third grade students
have been invited to join the
Rockin’ Rebels Healthy Kids
Club again this year. It is a
fitness program that will meet in
January and February after
school twice a week. Students
who join will increase their fitness level by participating
in active games in the Gym. They will also learn about
good nutrition and healthy eating. Special thanks go to
the Wilson Family Foundation who provided the funds
for the program through the Bonnie Hoppel mini-grant
program.

Grade 4 Safety Patrol
Mr. Whitacre, the new fourth grade teacher this year,
decided that the time was right to begin a Safety Patrol at
school. 20 students applied and were selected by their
teachers. Students were trained and have begun
patrolling. They help younger students and are available
to help should an accident occur. Safety Patrol members
were trained with materials provided by AAA in East
Liverpool. AAA also provided handbooks, badges and
belts for each member. Safety Patrol members include:

Thank you to those families
who helped the needy at
Christmas by donating to the
hat, sock and mitten tree.
The students at our school
collected more than 100
items that were donated to
the 4C’s in New Waterford. Students also collected over
500 food items that were donated to the food pantry.

Giant Eagle Apples for Education
Our school is participating in Giant Eagle’s Apples for
Education program. Families are asked to register
Crestview Elementary’s number #2403 so our school can
earn credits from your grocery and gasoline purchases.

Sadie Cook, Broklyn Reidy, Emily Robinson, Makayla
Lopshansky, Trinity Smith, Marianna Benner, Makenna
Mackall, Myer Miller, Karagin Miller, Anna Athey,
Kailey Baker, Eliza Mason, Chloe Schmitt, Alexis
Blower, David Matthews, William Boyer, Asher Moore,
Henry Fetty, Chase Nelson, Chance Cope, and John
Frommelt.

Kindness Counts at CES

REAL Team Begins for Grade 4 Students

At Crestview Elementary, we
recognize students who have
performed various acts of kindness
at school by helping others,
sharing, cleaning up without being
asked, etc. When students are “caught” performing an act
of kindness, their teacher gives them a “kindness counts”
certificate. Students are then rewarded at the end of each
week with book bag tags—either a caring heart tag, a good
apple tag, or a helping hand tag. We want our students to
know that Kindness Counts!

This year, a number of fourth grade students have joined
forces to become part of the Rebel Environmental
Awareness and Leadership Team. Under the direction of
Mrs. Miller and Mrs. Crawford, fourth grade Math and
Science teachers, students meet regularly to conduct
activities that are designed to help spread the word about
being environmentally helpful citizens. They’ve begun a
recycling program at the school, created posters about
environmental awareness, and even decorated the school
Christmas tree with recycled items. Future activities include
building bird houses for the native birds on the school
campus. Students who are members of the REAL Team are
pictured below.

Special Thank You to PTO Volunteers
The staff and students at the
elementary would like to thank all of
the members of the PTO for their time,
support and dedication in helping with
the numerous activities that take place
at our school. Recently, PTO members have taken an
active role in helping with Cookies with Santa, holiday
parties and Santa’s Secret Workshop. Additionally, they
continue to help in the library, individual classrooms, the
HOSTS room, and at lunch and recess regularly. Our
school is made even better by the generous assistance of our
volunteers.

Subscribe to Ohio’s New Parent Texting Service
A new texting service from the Ohio
Department of Education now gives parents
another way to be in the know about
education news. Go to the department’s
website at education.ohio.gov and enter the
words text alerts in the search box. This will
take you to a Web page where you can sign
up to receive periodic texts on topics you choose.

Winter Reminder
Dress you child warmly for winter weather each day, as we
still go outside for recess, unless it is raining or extremely
cold.

REAL Team members include:
Aanna Athey, Abbey Emch, Abby Boyarko, Alexis Smith,
Alli Howell, Asher Moore, Chase Nelson, Chloe Stoops,
Emily Smotherman, Emma Woods, Gavin Fryer, Hayden
Patrone, Jonathan Best, Karagin Miller, Kiersten Burton,
Madison Rudebock, Makayla Losphansky, Mason Cowan,
Natalie Blakeman, Nathan Rice, Sarah Baer, Zachary
Davis, McKennah Mackall, Marianna Benner, Alexis
Blower, Brayden Aratari, Rylee Wine, Kailey Baker,
Brenna Figley, Caitlin Champ, John Frommelt, Lydia
Campbell, Brayden Ensell, Myer Miller, Mason McLemore.

Café News
Happy New Year! This year exciting things are happening
in the cafeteria! At the elementary school we are going to
have a frozen day, with a special treat for students who buy
a lunch. At the Middle school were putting in a fruit and
veggie buffet bar, students will be able to cup up their own
fresh fruit and veggies. At the High School, January’s
monthly special is Spring rolls. Every Friday this special
will be available for the students and staff to purchase. Also
at the High school were going to have a sandwich display
were students can grab and go a variety of different hot
sandwiches such as a cheeseburger, hamburger or chicken
sandwich.

Administrative Offices
(330) 482-5526
44100 Crestview Road, Suite A
Columbiana, Ohio 44408
Crestview High School
(330) 482-4744
44100 Crestview Road, Suite B
Columbiana, Ohio 44408
Crestview Middle School
(330) 482-4648
44100 Crestview Road, Suite C
Columbiana, Ohio 44408

Crestview Local Board of Education
James Weikart, Dave McGoogan, Dr. Edward Miller,
Dawson Bennett (Student Liaison)
John Garwood, Brayden Tucker.

School Board Meetings are held in the
Performing Arts Center at 7:00 PM on the second
Wednesday of each month.

Crestview Elementary School
(330) 482-5370
3407 Middleton Road
Columbiana, Ohio 44408
Crestview Bus Garage
(330) 482-5608
44017 Crestview Road
Columbiana, Ohio 44408

Mission Statement

We are Crestview Local Schools, the heart of our community, dedicated to educating and empowering every
student with the knowledge and skills for success in an ever changing world.
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